Sport Premium Plan 2018-19- £18000
Barriers to
Learning

Lack of motivation in
PE lessons
Staff do not feel
confident in teaching
all aspects in the PE
curriculum - survey
monkey carried out
Lack of
competitiveness and
team spirit in Sports
Day
Children not used to
a wider range of
sports and sporting
experiences
including
competitions.
Provide a range of
sporting
experiences over
the year to develop
the aspirations of all
pupils and challenge
gender and ability
stereotypes.

Action to Remove Barrier
















Use specialised teachers for each year group for
half a term
New sports equipment to increase confidence
Provide in-house staff training on H&S
Provide specific training with CSE for teachers
where needs identified

Order coloured coordinated sports equipment and
trophy for sports day
Hire DJ and refreshments to raise the profile of the
day.
Buy in extra sports coaches to help run activities.
Sports Partnership membership.
Sports coach used to prep chn for competitions.
Transport competitions
Watford FC outreach programme
Challenging stereotypes month
Look at Paralympians and female footballers,
challenging racism through sport using connections
with Watford Fc and other sporting companies.

Person
(s)
Respo
nsible
DF

Cost

Intended Impact

£3000

More opportunity to try new sports or to
develop skills in particular sports

CSE

£4000
£1500
£800

DF

£1000

Children will be engaged and feel part
of a bigger team
Improved behaviour and effort during
the events

£1650
£1200
£1000

That children in every year group
access competitive sports and try a
range of activities.
That children are prepared for new
activities to develop confidence.

£2000

To encourage consider sports that may
not have been considered accessible.

Staff feel equipped to teach a wider
range of skills across different sports
Staff have a good understanding of the
health and safety practices in PE

Children reluctant to
participate in
activities in
residential trips.
Lack of physical
activities to do at
breaks and
lunchtimes leading
to inactivity.



To encourage our reluctant pupils to participate in
the IOW trip. Sports coach to join them to develop
confidence and participation.



To develop more playground games we will add
thermoplastics markings for the playground.
To add in a digging area for those children who
wish to be active but not play a sport- lots of
children have expressed an interest in this sort of
pastime.
To purchase more resources for physical activities
and games at lunchtimes.
Use of sports coach to run lunchtime activities






CP

£1000

That all pupils are willing to attend the
IOW trip.

£2500

That children are occupied and active
at lunchtimes.
Link to survey where possible.

Total - £19,650

